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partans Drop Thriller To U. S. F. 20 To 13
en To Be Advised On Services
Here Wednesday, Says Pitman
lissJudging from the number of withdrawal slips

that have
;tied to td through my hands, a great many men are getting
d
when
ith iiogriicky and rushing into the service before the draft hits them,
’ aut I hope that the rest of our men students will steady themthy
Joint Traveling Board comes to the
elves and wait until the
n th c
e 1935 sunpus Wednesday for reserve enlistment,- states Dean of

WILLIE STEELE, CHARLIE COOK COMBINATION
NEARLY UPSETS DONS IN HECTIC GRID BATTLE
By

SJS RESERVES

JOHNNY HUBBARD

A

All SJS !nen registeied in the
Army, Navy and Marine reserve
should go to the Registrar’s office to make out an enlisted
reserve card.
It is necessary
that the reserve know his serial number. These cards must
be filled out before the joint
procurement board arrives on
Wednesday.

speedy Negro, playing in a football game for the first
time in his life, and a center made over into fullback almost
beat U. S. F. at Kezar Stadium yesterdayalmost, but not
quite, because the Dons won the battle, 20 to 13.
The Negro, Willie Steele, one of San Jose’s outstanding
track stars last year, scored one spectacular touchdown and

almost went over for another, and the story behind his feats
e
*en Paul Pitman.
of
is almost a "believe it or not.- Sent in fn the closing momenta
;kola. .
Men interested in joining one of the reserve progrcmts
A. ,j..
of the second quarter, when State was behind 20-6, and desthe’
.uld drop into the Dean’s office and find out what papers
parately trying to connect on a prayer pass. Steele made a
required for enlistment for
beautiful catch of a long heave
"These papers
fie reserves.
thrown by Charlie Cook and raced
aid be obtained and presented
25 yards through half the U. S. F.
the board Wednesday and
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE
THE PUBLIC GOOD
team to score 6 points for his
ursday for approval, for it has
team.
front 73 n found that seven out of ten
who a
And here’s what makes that play
plicants have the Incorrect patool of N
when the time for enlistment
so remarkableit was not only
ath Valle)
Steele’s first game, it was his first
edure comes," announces Pitwill all
The Traveling Board will
play; it was the first time he had
t Union
ever had his hands on the ball.
urn to the campus November 12,
guests,
That’s one for the books.
14 for enlisting men in the
includ
The made over center was the
y reserve, Air Corps reserve,
movies vy V-5 and V-7, and the Marine
above - mentioned Charlie Cook,
amps. A rps reserve.
who who not only made good on
ed late is
that pass to Steele but also almost
FOR ALL MEN
to the at
sparked the Spartans to another
Ricers comprising the Traveland possibly tying score, just as
Board will speak to men at 9
(Continued on page 3)
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lock Wednesday morning in the VOL. XXXI
Number 18
All
ris Dailey auditorium.
are asked to attend, as the
/
my, Navy, Air Corps, and Mapage 3
annual e Corps officers will answer
asked by students alage frog estions
dy enlisted in some reserve.
lbs., I;
Men already enlisted in a re ’e will be dismissed for 11
hat any
others will coirations d oak classes, but
The first student court hearing and a later check will be made
in to hear additional informa;hould go
will take place In the council of- by phone.
regarding the reserve proand an
3. Meetings will be held both in
ams. Women students will meet
fice in the Studeht Union tonight
the evenings and in the afternoons
the Little Theater to hear inat 7:30 concerning an alleged studepending upon th econditIons and
Afton regarding enlistment in
dent body card violation.
circumstances of the case. MeetWaves, women’s Navy auxinThe first organized meeting of ings will be quasi-public.
corps.
The judges of the court are:
the court was held last WednesANSWER QUESTIONS
Francis Stoffels, Chief Justice:
Officers In the Traveling Board
day when this procedure was deAlice Lee Freeman, Arthur Grey,
II also be on the campus Thurscided on:
Jane Jillson and Marshall Kelley,
y to answer more specific ques1. A hearing will be held first, Associate Justices.
ns regarding the various reand the decision on cases will be
Helen Donovan, senior commerce
UNITE
programs. From 11 to 12
given at a later date.
major, was selected as court clerk.
STATE October 28 and 29, representa2. Subpoenas will be issued for She will be the only officer of the
s from Navy V-5 will be In
D E FEN1
witnesses and defendants by mail court other than the jugdes.
in 127 to answer group quesns. Marine Corps officers will
In mom 139; Navy V-7 in the
rrls Dailey auditorium, and
y E. R. C. and Army Air Force
room S112.
t 1 p.m. on Wednesday and
"We’re doing our part to help
ursday the groups will shift to
ferent rooms. The Navy V-5
President Roosevelt keep prices
111511
erence for men Interested will
down and avoid the disaster of inheld in room 118; Marine
flation.
Therefore, we are not
.ps, room 21; Navy V-7, Morraising the price of our bids over
Dailey auditorium; Army E. It.
what they were last year. The
and Army Air Force, room 13.
Two hundred and forty-seven cost
to you remains the *same
mong the papers required for
plus
two.
That
makes
249
volunjust 99c, tax included,"
istment In the reserves is a
teers now working for the college
Lenient secured from the Regis.
So spoke Bob Gager, general
is office saying that
chairman of the DSG "Stable
unit of the Red Cross.
the apto
picpointing
shown
is
Corps
Air
C.
Dixon
of
the
Army
ant Is a student at San Jose Lt. J.
DERS
The 247 are the co-eds and fac- Stomp", in announcing that plans
tures portraying the steps taken from enlistment to a commisIn college in good standing.
for his fraternity’s dance, schedulty members who are sewing in
sioned officership in the Army Air Corps Technicians. Lt. Dixon. room 32; the two are Claude N. uled for Saturday, October 31, are
an alumnus of San Jose State college, with his stall of exam- Settles of the Social Science de- proceeding on schedule, with bids
being available fro mall members
iners, gave mental and vocational tests last week for appli- partment, anal Boris Gregory of and pledges.

ANN
GROU

San Jose State*College

ng

Arm y Air Corps Technician

Alleged ASB Card Violation Hearing
Scheduled To Come Before Student
Court Tonight, 7:30; Stoffels Presides

TO

BU

BOND
ST

NO PRICE RAISE FOR DSG BIDS FOR
"STABLE STOMP" HALLOWE’EN NIGHT

Men Volunteer To
Work With Unit

umor Inevitable
’Male Animal’
laying Oct. 28-31
larnor is

ple)

inevitable in the poPcomedy, "The Male
Animal,"
bv presented in the
Little Ther St 8 p.m., October 28-31, for
Awarding to Ted

sof

Ilatlen,

tickets for "The Male
Omar performances
in the
le
Theater.
Wednesday,
ursday, Friday
and Saturday,
n; still on
sale in the Speech
ailment office. Many first
and sersond
night seats are still

cants. Men interested in the Technicians can still enlist this
week only at 444 Market Street, San Francisco.
-Photo by Erle Madison

La Torre Sales Campaign Extended
One Week; Subscriptions Lagging
"Because La Torre sales are still
lagging and so many students have
not yet bought their advance subscriptions to the yearbook, we are
extending our sales campaign to
list this week," announces Jerry
Becker, busilleNS manager of the

- --page, $15 for a full page, and $25
for a double page spread.
Miss

Barbara

Kurz,

editor

of

the 1943 La Torre, warns organizations that this is absolutely the last
week fraternities, societies, and
annual.
page space.
A sales booth will be maintained clubs can sign up for
-Author James
Thurber is the in the quad between the hours of No cash is required for signing for
ted cartoonist
the space; the money may he paid
for the "New 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
(Continued on page 4)
Becker.
Space rates are $7.50 for a half later, according to

October 31 in case you’ve forLanguage department, who
ha%e offered to press the garments gotten, is Hallowe’en, and the
stomp will be designed to include
made by the other volunteers.
both the "spooky" angle connectNow that the men on the cam- ed with that day,
and the tradipus are beginning to do their part tional barn dance atmosphere.
in working for such a worthy
Jeans, calico and other "strictly
cause, shouldn’t the rest of the jerk" costumes will be the order
girls rush over to room 32 and of the day as far as clothing is
swell that first number to 3, or concerned.
447?
DSG President Harry Harter
Along with the plea for more also announced another way in
workers conies a request for two which the fraternity is complying
sewing machines trolls Mrs. Mil- with war-time regulations, stating
dred %%inters, fettered chairman of that the dance will be held close
the unit.
to town so that nobody’s tires will
"Anyone having a machine at suffer. The location set for the
home that they can donate for use "stomp" Is Tracy Gardens ,onein the Red Crass room should con. quarter of a mile outside of the
city limits on San Carlos street.
(Continued on page 4)
the
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JUST AMONG ’CAMPUS COMMENT College Alumni
Are Proud 01*
Of Defense Bond
By

Spat
SarMoseStai’etollege(

11V

fr

Its ’I. SS. AlacQt ARHIE

That’s a fine new masthead we
have on the Dailyattractive. in-

DEAN

THOMPSON

One of the most frequently told
IESO stories is the one concerning
the building of the San Jose HosFraud (155 (or of a Slog
pitality House. The comperat’
t
lllllll unity in this States Defense
of the whole
Bond sines f
the
from
told
been
has
project
October 23, is San Jow
border of Mexico to the coast of
leer’s Alumni Association.
and
Florida
via
back
Maine and

teresting, well done. I can rememPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State
was a
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- ber when Milton Lanyon
student here years ago. Ile has alter at the San lose Post Office.
ways been an artist and a public- Washington.
Day Editor (this issue) LOREN NICHOISON
spirited citizen.
Each time the Hospitality House
story was told, other patriotic
John Howe
EDITOR
San Jose were added.
Signs in the trees and on the glimpses of
The housing of troops in vacant
Arthur Inman
BUSINESS MANAGER
walls- can you beat that! The
buildings, schools, and the Civic
BUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Coleman. Jack Howard. Bill MitchelL Gloria
nerve of those people. You’d think auditorium was played up. Local
Mitchell, Robert NerelL
any rights around laundries cleaned uncounted numWilliam Morrow no one else had
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
probably some bers of mud-soaked Army blankets
It
was
here.
Jack Long thoughtless newcomer, some go- without pay, and received nationFEATURE EDITOR
acclaim.
Sebastian Squatrito getter who shows up here every wide
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Last, but not least, was the eflittle while. The Players have alCharles Cook ways had a preferred location for fort of San Jose State college to
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Some one went make life in this area a little betPatricia Loomis their advertising.
COPY EDITOR.
ter for the men stationed here.
too far that time.
Weekly dances were held for
I’m
And that A.P.O. outfit.
GENERAL STAFF: lohn BrickelL Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haight. John
Often women stuHayes, John Hubbard. Claire Laws, Evelyn Ledford, Tom Marshall. Loren ashamed of them. If anyone knows service men.
Nicholson. Hobert Pope. Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Rezewalle. Wilma Sable- the college traditions, they should. dents were furnished transportaman. Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson. Jerry Yroom.
I hope it was a neophyte who tion in Army trucks to Moffett
DWIRTIOINO
RRRRR
IrOM MATIONt.
Service
didn’t know any better. I would Field for such dances.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
be sorry to think that such a re- men were welcomed to attend and
College Publishers &Presentative
spectable group on the campus participate in country dancing
420 M400304 AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
IICISTON
CHICAGO
Los
SAC insliscalSO
would take advantage of the rest classes in the etenings at college.
All of this took place shortly
of us.
Mrs. Ed Haworth. Haworth, State
Let’s understand that there must after war was declared. Our hoscollege grad of ’30, is the former be no indiscriminate advertising on pitality during those few weeks
college appointment secretary. He the campus, and that bulletin both the city’s and the college’s-is now a lieutenant in the Navy boards must be kept to a mini- has been spread to every part of
at Treasure mum. No use spoiling a nice place our great nation.
and is stationed
Entertainment for the service
a Island.
Ilaworth,
Arlene
with a lot of windblown and yelPatre ’a
Mrs. Ilaworth (Margaret Dean) lowed notices and with a lot of men in and near San Jose has connewcomer to this vicinity, may be
It tinued since those first few hectic
amateur advertising posters.
expected to enroll at San Jose is a graduate of ’28.
State college in 1960.
takes constant effort to keep those weeks, and now it is to be aided
Stan Smith: I have found a job things down. If someone doesn’t by a series of variety shows for the
But in the meantime she is residing expectantly at the home of for you. See me as soon as nos- watch them, the campus will be various camps in this area.
The spirit behind such earna mess.
her new-found parents, Mr. and sible.Finochlo.

NEW HEIR TO
HAWORTH WEALTH

WHAT TO DO
fecio_ARejeases

FRANNCAMprs
usic Studio
50

Italian Restaurant
%% hen
oil
are looking for a
place that offers distinctive and
food
at
reasonable
appetizing
prices, think of the Italian Restaurant on San Augustine street,
and make your way there
eel iat ely.
If your fraternity, sorority, or
club plans a banquet, you can be
assured that your group will be

HEY GANG!
Drop In For That
Between -The -Class
Snack

well served in the privacy of our butter and cheese. Prompt founsecond floor banquet room.
tain service is another feature of
this popular after-school spot.
The American is located at 17th
For Ohl hal hill’s late.t record reand Santa Clara streets.
leases, go to Frank Campi’s music
store at 50 South First street.
Blue Bird and Deca records featurThe tiarilim 0 ity Creamery is
ing the nation’s top bands.
Rotted for its specialty sandwiches
If there Is some record that is and all fountain goods.
Located
not in Frank Campi’s stock, and conveniently at 76 E. Santa Clara
you are desirous of having same
Frank will be more than happy to
order it for you

Frank Campi

Garden City

Spartan Donut
%%lien you ersleep

0%
and don’t
have time to make that 8 o’clock
bus, and breakfast too, you can
dash over to the Spartan Donut
Shop for a bite before your next
clans.
Featuring fountain specials and
short orders of all kinds, the Spartan Donut Shop is located on 4th
street just opposite Washington
square. It is ideally located for
lunch, that between-class snack, or
for that refresher after school.

American Dairy

We Suggest
A Tasty

Fresh Donuts
Coffee

SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI
DINNER
BRING

A WHOLE PARTY

BANQUETS ARRANGED
FOR ANY NUMBER

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175

Scrn Augustine St.

Sandwiches
Short Orders

ALL STAR
BOUTS

rryb n
paigns is the backbone don angr.
block
vice non’s high morale. It
co-operate in this effort by as had II’
any help that we are q
Incidents
give in aiding such a nob).
er of the
prize.
tear
-T
the first of the Ss hool
Pete
Concert Series is to be gitet ord’s
ylor, an
Pons, soprano, is the arta
the Spa
the Civic auditorium is the
onnell
The college unit of tit
ilbur We
Cross has set out an SOS
sewing machine. I don’t
We wen
that any student has one st
hsen psi
his sleeve, but in case pi
Waugh a
(Continued on page(
he other
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AMERICAN DAIRY

tiodorsumby.mbl

RICH, WHOLESOME
trio

MILK

STOP!
IN FOR A
San lose Stcrie

ICE CREAM

Garden City

and
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soda
Sandwich

Student Help

of the :

Meets
they i:o
Out to r
inni
1W1ilieia,fe
50i’ofNt
14:1elior
,Withth
tonIgl

Milk Shake

Fountain Specials
auspices of
Memory Post 399
American Legion

"SERA!

Back on
The thousand -dollar
’as Frank
boal
largest ever purchased by. reshruan
ate Ii
pus organization, and 0*
he Army
bought by the Alumni
Vanes Williams, es -’33, ,ct pertinent I
president of the alumni
"tati"ned
the purchase.
Miss Robinson holds only
The mot’s
ceipt for the bond at preset ction the
real thing will be mailed: reatest qt
alumni office from the 7
irlem wt
inlepia4
Department.
k in t

DRINK PLENTY OF

WRESTLING

5

Through authorization
b
executive board of the nee,
which met October 22, mil
Robinson. secretary, Ix*
bond Friday afternoon fre
American Trust Bank.

KEEP FIT!

The American Dairy is the place
for you if you like fresh, rich,
wholesome milk, cream, ice cream,

Every Wednesday
Night

SAN .1
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SPORTS
SCRAPS
By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITo

’&2

Rack on the campus last week
Carroll, former Spartan
.r bond ,was Frank
basketball coach and
ill Ay fre’hman
graduate manager. Carroll entered
finance dethe Army Air Corps
i A
last quarter. Ile is now
partment
rrt
at Santa Ana.
alai, I stationed
The more we see of Bill Perry in
on the more we think he’s the
reatest quarterback since Keith
irlem was bowling them over
chile playing for Dud DeGroot
lack In the late thirties. The Sparan grid machines have had some
111le of a
blockers since then, but none
rate, a ood
as had the finesse and speed of
’fort by
erry.
q
Incidentally, Perry was a mem6 noble
the same San Jose high
er
hool team that included Stanif the Sa
ord’s Pete Kmetovic and Chuck
he gitti
aylor, and two other stalwarts
e arta
n the Spartan line - tackle Gray
is the;
IcConnell and center and captain
of tit
Wilbur Wool.
a n SOS
don’t ’1%e were watching Roy !Sederon, .
Hewn putting his soccer team
’ase through a tough seri llllll age session
Page
other night. Suddenly one of
the players received a terrific kick
co his shin which produced a lump
as big ma an egg.
Limping off the field, the
player
was greeted by the manager who
ewitedly yelled to Roy, "hey,
coach, shall I give him a shin
guard’!"

ds only
tp
mailed
the

su ht t 1;as rationing may start four
, ays before the Fresno-State game,
"P"ut that’s not going to hinder a
11b’. ail’ ew of Sparta’s ardent fans. Just
dances 4he other day we heard Prexy Tom
aylor say that he was going to
tie-mee ake sure he’d see that game by
n clue- flying three days early.
Taylor has not missed a mite
ciard,
flee he entered Sparta’s halls.
e-out
ends lb e’s been as far south as Sari
ego, north to Oregon, east to
tab and west to Honolulu.
It
t T. T. almost $300 smackers to
e the last trip last year, and
dn’t get to see the game which
as seheduled for December 13
days after Pearl Harbor.
Probably no other family has
en over the college as have
e Taylors. Marty was captain
the swimming team last year,
hue Sister Dorothy broke all
tra
lions by becoming the first
womdrum-major. These are just a
w of the accomplishments
of the

p1

’

A
;tate
ity

leIp

Sheets’ Team Takes
Noon League Lead;
Play Tomorrow

By JERRY VROOM
The initial scrimmage of the 1942 cage season was held
last week in the men’s gym with every man on the squad getting a workout. Although they didn’t play a regulation game,
several newcomers showed possibilities of becoming college
material.
Cas Breuer. a transfer from Riverside Junior college, displayed exceptional ball-handling

the lead from the former leaders,

3-2 Victory Makes
Spartan Soccers
Favorites In N.C.I.

MONDAY, OCI’OBER 21i, 191:2
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

11las
.in

(Continued from page 11
the fourth quarter was drawing t
a close. Displaying a tremendous
amount of drive. Cook ripped the
Don’s line to shreds to within five
yards of pay dirt. Then on the
next play a mix-up occurred in
Going into the fourth week of State’s backfield resulting in a
fumble, and a U. S. F. recovery,
play, Marvin Sheets and his intrathereby killing off San Jose’s last
mural football squad rest in the score threat.
noon league lead. Sheets wrested
Those are the two outstanding

Waterpolo Team
eets Olympics
Out to regiter
their first win
the year, and
still smarting
sin Thursday’s
defeat at the
di of Stanford’s
Indians. Coach
Slide lloran’s
mermen will tan, with the
Olympic Club second
I’ tonight at
H o’clock in the
liege pool.
"We Won’t have
Marty Taylor
r this game,
or any of the others
u season,
but with last week’s
’Rest under our
belts, we ought
be able to give
the Winged ’0’
lip a
fight," Horan said.
Taylor played his
first and last
against Stanford, as he
has
submit to a
minor operation
order to pass
the Navy Air
physirat
SO the MelThell
mentor has shift his line-up
to take care of Tay’s loss, tentatively
sticking Bob

Newcomers Show Ability In First
Basketball Scrimmage Session Held
In Men’s Gym By Coach Ed Blesh

features in a game which had
they somewhere in the neighborhood of
twenty thousand spectators jumptook a 6 to 0 contest from the
ing up to their feet on almost
latter team in the main event last
every play. It was the kind of a
week. The two other squads, cap- game where both teams have scortained by Bill Toaspern and Jack ing dynamite packed into every
Gottschang,
occupy
third
and run, and every passwhere there
is a continuous and nes er-ending
fourth places respectively.
feeling of suspense.
Tomorrow the new leaders will
Yes, San Jose lost it
and lost
defend their lead against the chal- it cleanly and fairly. The Spartans
lenge of the Toaspern men. The made too many costly mistakes
game should be a thriller as the and this fact, along with one more,
challengers appear to have come cost them the game. The other is
out of the slump suffered in their that Bert Robinson, probably the
key man in the backfield, was kept
first few games.
The second game will find the out of the game because of an inwin-starved Gottschang team pit- jury to his knee which occurred in
ted against Akaminn’s eight. Pre- Friday’s practice.
the

Akamian

eight,

when

vious performances make Akamian the favorite, but Gottschang
predicts that "this week the team
will come through with a win."
The league, under the direction
of Ivan Olson, is scheduled to run
two weeks more. The games are
divided into two halves. The first
half is played on Tuesday, and the
second half is played on Thursday.
"By using this system," Olson explained, "the teams are able to
play an equivalent of the sixty
minutes required for a full game."
"These games have all of the
thrills and excitement of an intercollegiate football game," Olson
adds. "The only thing lacking is
the crowd. I am sure that if the
football addicts would come out
to the San Carlos turf on these
days, they would be treated to sixty minutes of topflight football."
Statistics released by Olson at
the end of the third week are as
follows:
W. I.. T.
2
.833
0
1
Sheets .
2
.666
1
Akamian
I
1
.500
Toaspern
II
.000
2
Gottschang
Will all organizations please be
sure to turn in a record of all their
members, officers, and pledges for
ick’s ofthis quarter to Dean Di
fice as X0011 as possible? It is very
Important that this is done by
every organization on the campus.
GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO
THE ADVERTISERS

The loss of Robinson for this
contest really hurt because it has
been, to a large degree, his skill
in masking the reverses, double reverses, and spinners around which
Coach Hartranft builds his offense
that has made that offense the potent attack it is.
However, this is not to say that
Robinson’s relief man, Danny Conforti, did not play a good ball
game.
He did. The only thing
that was lacking was experience.
But he did do an admirable job of
filling Robinson’s shoes.
Here is a report of the game’s
progress on a quarterly basis:
First Quarter: San Jose broke
the scoring ice with a lateral pass
play sending Parton over the goal
front the U. S. F. four yard line,
after the Spartans had recovered
a fumble on the Don 26. Conversion try was no good.
Bouncing right back, the Hill toppers scored on a pass. Sheridan
to Taylor from 32 yards out. Ramus kicked the extra point, giving
1.3. S. F. a 7-6 lead.
Second quarter: Dons on scaring rampage. punching over thirteen I110 re points in quick suceession. First of these goals scored
by Johnston on fifteen yard run,
following drive down field by U.
S. F. Conversion was good.
Few minutes later, they recovered a State fumble on the
Spartan 27 yard line, and then
went on to the goal line on running plays and then scored on a
pass from Johnston to Ramus.

Rules And Regulations For Novice Boxing
Tournament Are Released By Dee Portal
Rules and regulations for San
Jose State’s annual novice boxing
tournament, scheduled for December 11 through to II. have been
posted by Dee Portal, boxing
mentor.
Principal regulation is that beginners only will be allowed to enter the tourney. Any man who is
a varsity boxer, or anyone who
has previously been a finalist or
semi-finalist in a novice tournament, will be ineligible to compete.
Coach Portal hopes to get a

parable
turnout of amateurs c
to last year’s crop, who produce
plenty of thrills for the spectators.
Men wishing to sign up for the
bouts may get their entry blanks
Each
from Portal in the gym
man most have a member of the
varsity squad to act as his manager.
Before anyone can enter the
contests, he must go to the Health
office and take a physical examination. After he receives his okay
from them, he can then go ahead
with his training sessions
Coach Portal has posted the announcement early so that organization of teams and rooting sections ran get under way in plenty
of time for the tournament. Any
fraternity which wants to enter as
team Is urged to send in their en-

Heider in as a starter. Ed Rudloff will probably be in as sprint,
Doug Bacon at one of the two forward spots, Dan Jackson and Roger Freller at two of the back positions, with Hepler and Everett
Olson filling the two vacancies
left one at forward and the oth- try immediately.
Finals will he held in the Civic
er at guard.
night of December
Danny Meehan and Dick Ander- auditorium the
finalist will receive a
son will vie for starting honors at 11. Each
medal for his efforts.

ability and a good basket eye. He
is the fast, aggressive type of player that sees the pass openings
quickly. Breuer, a forward, will
he pressing some of the lettermen
for starting honors before the seaWin, lose, or draw, San Jose son has progressed very far.
State college hap the fightingest
VENTURA J. C. STAR
Another transfer, Bob Taylor of
bunch of soccermen in the NCI
Ventura Junior college, has an exconference.
cellent eye and will be counted on
Trailing in the third quarter, the
for sonic scoring power this year.
Spartans pushed across two goals
Taylor is about six feet tall and
to eke out a 3-2 win over the Unigood rebounder.
versity of San Francisco Dons on
Porter McConnell, last year’s
the local field Saturday.
frosh scoring threat, participated
Leading 1 to 0 at half-time by in the scrimmage. He is over six
virtue of Wingman Dale Nelson’s feet three inches tall and is pretty
goal and Captain Hal Sonntag’s fast.
brilliant work at the net, the SparAmong the frosh showing up
tans went behind in the second well were Nick Caminos, Don
half when Lazar. Don center-for- Thompson, Don Wolfe and Leland
ward, rammed home two goals Clark. Caminos is a tall, ran’
within five minutes to put the Hill- boy from Salinas who operates
toppers out in front 2-1.
from the guard position. lie is a
Near the end of the third period fine rebounder and a good floor
Izzy Gold, Spartan inside left man, man. Th
pson, high scorer from
booted the tying goal on a short Fremont High sehool, is an excelkick through the Don goalie.
lent floor man and ball-handler.
Fighting back in the fourth and Leland Clark is the brother of Elfinal quarter, the gold and white wood Clark, returning center. Lemen led by a fighting front line land is a husky lad who possesses
forced the play to the Dons with lots of ability on the court.
Vern Cooley, San Jose’s ace polerugged offensive thrusts. Mid-way
in
the quarter Nelson broke vaulter, is out for the team for
through to the net and hammered the first time. He is fast and can
shoot with either hand from any
home the winning goal.
Co-ordinated offensive work plus position on the court.
HOLD TWO SCRIMMAGES
This week Mesh will hold scrim mages on both Thursday and Friday afternoons to give the boys
more of an opportunity to exhibit
their wares. The squad will he
split in half and will sc l
amongst themselves. A preliminary cut will be made after this
week.
A definite date has been set for
the opening game of the season
with the U. S. Coast Guard team
from Alameda. It will occur December 3 on our own court. The
Coast Guards are reputed to have
one of the best outfits in the bay
To keep his team in shape and region.
increase their game experience,
Coach Diederichsen has scheduled
a game with the Chilean navy
eleven for next week. This conCoaching, from the ,Mehnes
test should show more than any to phooey. Why, this guy Diederichdate the relative strength of the sen goes all the wayhe coaches
Spartans in comparison with the from the field.
Golden Bears who booted out a
Not content to direct his squad
close win over the visiting sailors from the extremities of the pasin an early season contest at Ber- ture, Soccer Coach Roy Diederichkeley.
Ben calls his plays from the middle

the long defensive kicks of Captain
Hal Sonntag and Coach Diederichsen gave the Spartans their margin of victory and their second
conference win in as many starts.
Showing the results of a week’s
hard practice, the locals displayed
fine offensive teamwork and accu.
rate passing in the front line. Bud
Racoosin, Rod Swerengen, Jimmy
Johnson, Paul Borg, and lazy Gold
led the gold and white offense
while Sonntag, Diederichsen, Hugh
Manley, Red Porter, Jerry Phillips,
Otto Zucca, and Oggie Avila
stopped
many
Don
offensive
threats with their defensive work.

Coach Goes In

Latter’s try for point missed. U.
S. F. 20, San Jose 6
Just before the end of the half,
San Jose scored on a pass from
Cook to Steele fr
32 yards out.
Perry converted narrowing the
margin to 20 to IS,
That ended the scoring for the
afternoon.
The (ISO Navy Day dance on
Tuesday, October 27, at the (’Me
auditori
is in need of
few
girls. %You’d all girls who care to
go and have orange victory cards
please sign with Miss Pearce at
the YWCA or Miss Ilelen Dimmick, dean of women?

of the action.
Following his eligibility O.K. last
Friday, Diederichsen took to the
field in the second quarter of Saturday’s game with the boys from
the Hilltop Hacienda and helped
his squad to a 3 to 2 win over the
Dons.
Roy wasn’t going to be satisfied
with coaching his team to a win
over his former mentor, Frank
Zanazzi, he wanted to boot that
ball a bit himselfand he did.
After the game, In the dressing
room, Diederichsen told his teammates and charges that if they
continued to play that brand of
hall they would give any team In
the conference a real battle and
he wasn’t kidding.

LOST:
A Shaeffer life-time
fountain pen somewhere between
the Library and the Publications
office Friday lllll rning. If found,
please return to Publicat
off ice.Ita diens Kurz.

LOST: A green and black Shaeffer pencil with a military clip. If
found please return to Jerry
Venom in the Publications office
or to the Information office.

FOUND: Eight keys and brown
key-ring. Phone Ballard 63.12-W.

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO
TIIF. ADVF.RTDIERS

SPARTAN DAILY,
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News Received
From Former
SJS Grid Stars

NEWS BRIEFS
West Coast
SENIOR COUNCIL
Given
Reunion
MEET
HOLDS FIRST
Flavor
lOutdoor
QUARTER
OF FALL

Seven members of the 1941 San
Meeting for ill, 1,:st rime this
Jose State college football team
quarter, the newly appointed senare still in Hawaii on the Hono- ior council got acquainted generlulu police force.
ally and started work on the bustnen of the class on Thursday, acstuState
former
Chet Thomas,
to Doug Curry. president.
cording
dent, passed this information to
Gene Long was chosen as chairhad
Thomas
recently.
Taylor
Tom
man of a committee to organize a
just arrived from Hawaii, and said senior party to take place early
were
that the boys in Honolulu
next month. Margaret Bailey will
still thinking of State.
assist in making the plans.
Chet Carsten, married in June,
Among other business discussed
has been promoted to a sergeant’s was the Junior-Senior Mixer and
rank on the police force, accord- the possibility of getting the CIOSS
ing to Thomas. The seven men together "so we will know each
are: Carsten. Jack Lercari, Don other better and will enjoy our
Allen, Paul Tognetti. Kenny Stan- last year here the more," Curry
ger, Bill Donnelly, Fred Lindsay.
said.
"Above all." Thomas said, "they
The council set the regular
look forward to mail from the col- meeting date as every Thursday at
lege."
7 o’clock in the Student Union.

Defense Talent
Campaign Off To
Flying Start
The "talent for defense’ campaign got off to a flying start today with the announcement by
Chairman Betty Henley that a
band has already been signed up
to go on tour with the group to
the various army camps throughout this region.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1942

Newman Club Will
Hold ’Spook Stomp’
the Newman Club is holding a
"Spook Stomp" on Friday. October 30. Everyone is Invited to attend; admittance for couples is
25c; for stags, 15c.
Mary Ellen Corbett, chairman of
the decorations committee, promises some really spooky decorations. Dancers can wear anything
they wish, from Jeans to heels.

"MALE ANIMAL"

(Continued from page 1)
The band is composed of members of the San Jose State march- Yorker", who takes special delight
ing band who have volunteered in poking fun at America’s married male.
their services for the cause.
PLATED LEAD
To date, however, only three
The other author, Elliott Nupeople have signed up for parts
is also a recognized humorin the variety show that is to gent,
played Tommy, the lead,
headline the program, Betty Hen- ist and
in the first production of the play.
ley, chairman, announced.
Thurber, who draws many of
"This show is just one of the
civilized family
ways in which we in school can his cartoons about
created in the
bolster the morale of the men in situations, has
Tommy Turner, a somethe camps," Miss Henley said. character
profess"Anyone with stage talent should what bewildered English
thoroughly infeel it part of his duty to aid in or, who tries in a
such a worthy enterprise," she tellectual manner to remedy an
In one Inemotional situation.
added.
A sign-up sheet for all talent stance the professor tries to think
acting, singing, script writing, di- out in a logical, ethical manner
recting, stage crew, technicians, whether a man should go on living
and dancingis located in the with a woman who dances better
Those in- with another man.
Spartan Daily office.
ADDED SPARK
terested should sign up there and
Adding a sophisticated liveliness
await the setting of a definite date
to the scenes are Thurber’s use of
for tryouts.
satire and incongruity. Tommy
and his rival Joe Ferguson could
be seriously talking over as to
which of them would make the
best husband for Ellen, and suddenly Tom might ask if StalinkoThe College Transportation comwItz is playing in the football
mittee will meet this afternoon at
game today or Joe might begin to
3 o’clock in the student body presexplain his favorite "Statue of
ident’s office to discuss the progLiberty" football play.
ress of the survey and to perfect
Tom Pagenhart is playing Toma plan of reaching some 600 stumy Turner; Mary Kirtley, Ellen;
dents that have not as yet filled
Bill Kidwell, Joe Ferguson; Deane
out a questionnaire, states Rex
Healy, Dr. Damon; Marilee PutGardiner, chairman of the comnam, Blanch Damon; Irene Andermittee.
son, Pat, Ellen’s sister; Pat Alex"Probably the solution will be
ander, Myrtle Keller; Rosemary
to give the blank questionnaires
Bonnot, Cleota; Ed Kincaid, Nutto instructors who will distribute
sy; Al Johnson, Wally; Delwyri
them to those who haven’t been
Carlson. Michael; reporter, Leon
contacted and these will be turned
Fletcher; Tom Wilde has been
back to the teachers after students
newly assigned to the part of Ed
have filled them out," Gardiner
Keller.
announces.
If any one fails to get a quo,tionnaire filled out, there will ii’.
((’ontinued from page 1)
blanks in room 30 at all times,
tact a member of the unit," she
according to Gardiner.
No compulsion will be employed added.
Donations already made include
by the committee but the survey
will be a necessity when gas ra- two electric irons, given by Miss
tioning starts in a month, states Gail Tucker. women’s physical edClaude N. Settles of the Social ucation instructor, and Mrs. Ruth
Turner of the Art department.
Science department.
"Organizations are now volunOne of the purposes of the committee will be to try to arrange teering work by their members,"
students’ schedules so that buses added Mrs. Winters. "So far, these
will
be available for defense Include Ero sophian, Allenian, Beta Gamma Chi, Spartan Spears,
workers.
Eta Upsilon, and Sappho, who
GIVE YOUR Ill’SINFJ4.4 TO
have taken over the hour from 4
THE ADVF.RTISERei
p.m. to 5 p.m. on Mondays."

Featuring a real camp dinner
to he served in the typical out-ofdoors manner plus the services of
the best hot-dog cooker in the
world, students of last year’s West
Coast Nature school trips will
meet in the Student Union tonight
at 7:30 for their first get-together
of the season.
Under the direction of Dr. Robert Rhodes and Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon (dog cooker deluxe), gasoline stoves will be set up on the
union steps and student chefs will
do the rest.
Dr. Rhodes announced that he
would gamble on some of the same
teoublesome gas stoves which were
repaired and rebuilt every other
day on the trips to Death Valley
and Fallen Leaf to come through
once more. "The stoves will add
some reality to the gathering If
they act the same as they did on
the trips," Rhcides added.
Glen Gutormson and Ann Buxton are In charge of food for the
evening meal and will be assisted
by chefs chosen at large from the
crowd.
Time for the party will be from
7:30 to 10 in the Student Union.

CAMPUS COMMENT
(Continued from page 2)
acrOSS a spare one, contact Mrs.
Mildred Winters.
Repre,entatives
from branches
of the armed services will be here
to talk to all students who are
now in the Reserves or who expect to be in the service.
Just what these representatives
will have to say to men already
signed up in the Reserves is rather
hard to foresee. To those not yet
signed up in the Reserves, they
will probably advise signing up.
l’ersonall, as a member of the
Rem, n..sin issuing their 1111171VIII with more Henn the usual curiosity.

Swiss -American Hall To Be Scene
Of Inter -Fraternity Barbecue
Scheduled Thursday At 4 O’Clock
Commerce Majors
To Dine Nov. 3 At
De Anza Hotel

Tillie : Thiii
o’clock.
the

sfiernom

s%viss-Atlierielin Hsi
road.

Es ,,it : The isuarter13
ternity barbecue.

Those are the vital
an event that is probably the
The annual commerce special important of all the inter.frr
secondary dinner’s location and the nity functions.
from
moved
been
have
date
And this quarter is pron
O’Brien’s restaurant on Tuesday. be bigger and better thr
October 27, to the De Anza Hotel. offering not only the finest
Tuesday evening, November 3.
B-Q’d steaks and thirst-ou-r C
One of the speakers at the ban- beverages, but also a vanWestern
quet will be P. E. Curry,
gram of entertainment.
Manager of the South Western
Food, featuring more that ?
Publishing Co.
po ll lids of m eat, will be
All commerce special secondary
majors who plan on going should
sign at the commerce office immediately. All those who have already signed for the dinner before
it was postponed needn’t register

yr.;,rops

again.
Members of the committee in
charge of arrangements are: Gene
Long, chairman; Helen Donovan,
Bethel Beattie, Elden Mahoney,
Margery Behrman, and faculty games.
members Miss Norma Gillespie and
hundred per cent a
O
Mr. Mel Wright.
ance of all frat members it
quested by those in charge.
the necessity of all those
tug to be at the Hall at 4 r.
1140 stressed.
ustithimults job is open, will
hours as follows: 5 a.m. to 5 p.m day through Saturday night
on Sundays, and 5 a.m. to 8 or 9 from 10 to 2 and 4 to 9 on
a.m. on Mondays. Pay is $4.58 a day. One week-night a wee
day.
be taken off.
A delivery man will earn 50
General handiwork in as
cents an hour working afternoons. supply store will net a mu
Dishwashing from 5 p.m. to 3 dent 50 cents an hour.
a.m. on Saturdays pays $5; from
m Illn
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays pays $4;

I JOB SHOP

week -days optional.
Two steady gardeners are needed to hoe weeds at optional hours
for 50 cents an hour.
A service station attendant N
needed to work from 5 to 9 Mew

a

by an expert, Brian Bradford.
"Crash
has had charge or many oes,
of this sort.
Itist whizzed
Entertainment will cons.- Be goes at
motion pictures of last
presented to
Rose Bowl game, and a
rot
th
local "talent" skits.
atN urnimmoefe n
The whole affair is under
direction of two me-ehainnei this litugha
Weitzenberg and Larr)handling
Mona hempperties all
Doug Bacon, who is
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If you don’t give your business to the merchants
who advertise
THEY WON’T ADVERTISE
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YOU WON’T HAVE THE SPARTAN DAILY
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